Annalaura Casanova (Conservation Scientist, Rome, Italy)
‘A diagnostic approach to the biodeterioration study’
July 13, 2020 (16.00 IST, 12.30 CEST)

Bessie Cecil (Textile researcher, conservator, India)
‘Red, Blue and Cotton: Elapsed History of natural dyes and indigenous cotton fabric’
July 15, 2020 (16.00 IST, 12.30 CEST)

Albert Kiefel, Florian Wiener (Conservators, AeDis AG, Ebersbach, Germany)
‘Conservation of the Lusthaus-Ruins in Stuttgart, Germany’
July 17, 2020 (16.00 IST, 12.30 CEST)

Lectures are of 1 hr duration followed by QA session
Links available after registration at conservationtraining.ici@gmail.com